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A B S T R A C T   

Over the last decade, excavations at the late Neolithic to early Bronze Age site of Shimao in northern Shaanxi 
Province have transformed our understanding of the archaeology of early China. What was previously seen as an 
area that was peripheral to the development of early dynastic centers in northern China is now being heralded by 
some scholars as a precursor of Chinese civilization. However, despite incredible finds of large-scale stone ar-
chitecture, bronze working, thousands of jade artifacts, and elaborate stone carvings, our overall understanding 
of the economic and political organization of the inhabitants of Shimao is still very limited. In this study we 
examine the most common artifact class at the site, pottery, using petrographic analysis, in order to explore 
production methods as well as potential production organization and exchange. As our results demonstrate, most 
of the pottery used at Shimao was likely produced locally, potentially by multiple production groups at or near 
the site, but the ceramics were not particularly standardized in regard to paste recipes. These results likely reflect 
that ceramic production was not tightly controlled or formalized, but instead took place in local households or 
workshops, much like ceramic production in many other parts of northern China at the time.   

1. Introduction 

In recent years, excavations at the massive stone-walled site of Shi-
mao (2300-1800 BCE) in northern Shaanxi Province, China have 
revealed a complex urban settlement well outside of what has tradi-
tionally been considered the core zone of early Chinese civilization on 
the northern Central Plain (Sun et al., 2016, 2017, 2018, Sun et al., 
2020a, 2020b) (Fig. 1). Several scholars have positioned this discovery 
as the latest in a long line of early “Chinese” centers that eventually led 
to the development of the earliest historically attested dynasties (Jaang 
et al., 2018; Li, 2016; Rawson, 2017; Shao, 2020). Arguments for this 
connection to later Chinese civilization focus largely on the perception 
of Shimao as a technologically advanced political and economic center 
that held control over the surrounding region and acted as an economic 
hub with ties that stretched far north into the steppe and south into what 
is now central China and beyond. 

Currently, however, this hypothesis is based on a relatively limited 
amount of data, including short annual site reports from the last decade 

of excavations at the site, commentaries on some of the more unusual 
finds such as bone instruments and stone construction techniques, and 
broad comparisons of artifact types, primarily pottery styles, between 
regions. Thus, many of the conclusions being drawn, especially relating 
to economic, military, and political control, are based on very general 
results of excavation, but not yet on detailed analysis of specific artifact 
categories. For example, hypotheses of Shimao’s widespread trading 
relationships and economic influence are based largely on the presence 
of exotic artifacts at the site, including jade items and cowrie shells. So 
far, however, published finds of cowries only record their presence in a 
single grave (Sun et al., 2016), while jades, although appearing at the 
site in large numbers, have not been definitively traced to specific ori-
gins, perhaps due to the general difficulties in jade sourcing (Wang, 
2011). Thus, whether these objects are the result of direct procurement 
from, or control of, distant sources, or arrived via down the line ex-
change networks, which brought jade objects and shells to many parts of 
East Asia at this time (Flad, 2012), is not known. Additionally, the role 
that elite hierarchical control versus more heterarchical forms of 
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organization had in managing production and exchange, remains 
unclear. 

Owlett et al.’s (2018) extensive study of zooarcheological remains 
provide significant insight into animal production and consumption at 
Shimao. Their results revealed that like the nearby, but much smaller 
site of Zhaimaoliang, most domesticated animals (pigs, caprine, cattle) 
at Shimao were managed at the household level for use of primary 
products. Thus, it appears that food production and consumption, even 
at this large site, was undertaken locally at the household level, with no 
clear evidence of top-down control or dominance of this production. 
Additionally, there was no evidence for exchange of animals or animal 
products beyond the site. Now, detailed studies of other artifact and 
ecofact categories are needed to explore whether this system of social 
and economic organization extends to other industries at the site. 

With that goal in mind, we present initial results from a study of a 
subset of the most abundant artifact category at the site, pottery. As has 
been demonstrated at other sites throughout the world, examination of 
pottery can provide insight into craft production techniques, organiza-
tion of labor, human-landscape interactions, cuisine, ritual practices, 
political affiliation, and local and long-distance exchange patterns 
(Costin, 1991; Michelaki et al., 2014; Rice, 1987; Underhill, 2015). In 
recent decades, approaches to ceramic production have focused on 
multiple aspects of the production process including resource procure-
ment (Michelaki et al., 2014; Rye, 1981), clay and temper preparation 
(Arnold et al., 1991), clay recipes (D’Ercole et al., 2017; Druc et al., 
2018), forming processes (Liu, 2003; Rice, 1984; Roux, 2015), firing 

techniques (Bernardini, 2000; Gosselain, 1992), and distribution and 
use patterns (Ownby et al., 2014; Quinn et al., 2010; Stahl et al., 2008) 
in order to fully understand how production was organized. In many of 
these studies, the concept of communities of practice has been employed 
to build connections between patterns recognizable in the material re-
cord and specific groups of past potters (Bowser and Patton, 2008; Jaffe, 
2016; Sassaman and Rudolphi, 2001; Stark, 2006). The reasoning 
behind this connection is built on observations of how modern potters 
pass down specific production techniques and paste recipes among 
typically insular groups of producers. While vessel forms and surface 
treatments can be relatively easily copied between groups, more hidden 
aspects of production, such as paste recipes and forming motions, are 
thought to be specific to an individual community of practice (Gosselain, 
2000). When paste recipes can be matched with discrete geological 
features, then the location of these communities of producers, or at least 
the likely location where they gathered clays and tempers, can be 
inferred. 

For this preliminary study, we focused on identifying paste recipes 
among a broad initial selection of sherds excavated from the central 
citadel and compared those to geological samples from across the site 
(see Fig. 1). The goal of this analysis is to provide initial insight into the 
materials used in ceramic production, including determining whether 
multiple groups of potters were involved in production and whether raw 
materials and/or finished vessels were obtained locally or potentially 
arrived at the site from other areas. Initial results point to probable local 
production, either at or near Shimao, potentially by multiple production 

Fig. 1. Map of the Shimao site. 
Areas marked on the map include the Inner Wall (red), Outer Wall (yellow), the central Citadel where ceramic samples were taken (black oval) and locations where 
sand, clay, carbonate, and lime plaster samples were taken by the lead author in 2019. Numbers inside clay and sand symbols correspond to sample numbers in 
Table 1. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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groups, for the majority of sampled sherds, with a range of temper and 
clay combinations being used to produce a wide variety of vessel types. 
Additionally, there is evidence of importation of temper or finished 
vessels, however where exactly these items were imported from remains 
unknown. 

2. Recent research on late neolithic to early Bronze Age Ordos 
ceramics 

Compared to the northern Central Plain, the Ordos region, encom-
passed by the northern bend in the Yellow River and surrounding areas 
in Inner Mongolia has not been considered as a core region for the 
development of Chinese civilization. In turn, this area has received less 
attention from archaeologists compared to the Central Plain region until 
recent years. Prior to the excavations at Shimao, the most well-known 
Neolithic to Bronze Age site in the region was Zhukaigou, in Inner 
Mongolia, which was excavated between 1977 and 1984 (Neimenggu 
and E ’erduosi, 2000). Dating from the late 3rd to mid-2nd millennium 
BCE, the site is generally contemporaneous with, or slightly later than, 
occupations at Shimao. The earliest phase at the site is closely related to 
developments of the Longshan cultural period, including having semi- 
subterranean houses with lime plaster coatings, black polished pot-
tery, urn burials for children, and typical Longshan pottery forms 
including tripods, two handled jars, and stemmed vases. In the next 
phases pottery that is similar to Qijia style ceramics from Gansu appears, 
especially flat-bottomed jars, alongside small metal implements, oracle 
bones, and the inclusion of animal bones in burials (Neimenggu & 
E’erduosi 2000). Both Longshan and Qijia style pottery continued to be 
used at the site into the later periods, as contact appears to have 
increased in multiple directions. These contacts include the Central 
Plain, marked by adoption of Erligang-style bronze items, as well as the 
steppe, marked by ring-handled bronze knives (Cui, 1991; Linduff, 
1995). Work at Zhukaigou established the relationship between sites in 
the Ordos region and Longshan sites, while also implicating that Ordos 
groups were potentially important for facilitating early interactions and 
technological exchanges between the steppe and the Central Plain. 

Building on typological pottery analysis at Zhukaigou and other 
nearby sites, the first typologies of Shimao pottery were conducted in 
2010, when large-scale excavations at the site were just starting (Yan, 
2010). In that analysis, Yan breaks down the pottery from Shimao into 
four chronological groups based on form, find context, and relation to 
pottery from other sites. In that analysis, Group A is thought to be 
contemporaneous with the early Longshan (Miaodigou II) period (2900- 
2600 BCE), with both this group and later Longshan period Keshengz-
huang pottery sharing some similar forms thought to be inherited from 
Miaodigou II pottery. Group B pottery is thought to be contemporaneous 
with the very end of the Longshan period, ca. 2000 BCE and comes 
primarily from habitation areas, while Group C is thought to be from the 
same period but appears to have more influence from Qijia-style pottery 
and seems to be more common in graves. Group D contains pottery from 
the last phase at Shimao and is thought to be contemporary with the 
early Shang Dynasty (ca. 1600 BCE) (Yan, 2010); however, at the time 
that article was written C14 dates were not yet available from Shimao 
itself. 

Studies of pottery typology that draw on more recent excavations at 
Shimao as well as sites in the surrounding region have further refined 
our understanding of both external influences and local developments in 
pottery forms. Based on comparative typological analysis of pottery 
from the Hanjiagedan locale at Shimao as well as pottery from the 
surrounding region, it appears that pottery from the earliest phase at 
Shimao is similar to Longshan materials from other parts of Shaanxi as 
well as to Laohushan style pottery from southern Inner Mongolia (Shao, 
2016, 2019; Sun et al., 2020b). While dated material from northern 
Shaanxi is rare, Laohushan materials appear around 2500-2300 BCE, 
potentially overlapping with the earliest occupations of Shimao. Typical 
pottery types include single and two-handled tripods, trumpet-mouthed 

vases, and constricted-neck and round-bottomed urns (see Fig. 2). These 
styles of pottery define Shao’s refined Group A, simply referred to as 
“early” in Sun et al. (2020b), which represents the earliest occupations. 
Unlike Yan’s classification, however, Shao only defines three groups of 
pottery for the entire occupation of the site, combining Yan’s Groups B 
and C into a single Group B. Sun et al. (2020b) take a similar approach, 
replacing A, B, and C, with early, middle, and late (Fig. 2: A–C). 

Group B/middle period pottery (ca. 2100 BCE) sees the disappear-
ance of round bottomed and incised urns, while other styles of pottery 
show morphological changes. Other forms proliferate, including tripods, 
which have large, bulbous feet and single or double handles. Trumpet- 
mouthed vases develop sharper angles, while round-footed basins 
shrink in height. These styles shift in Group C/late period (ca. 1800 
BCE), with tripod feet shrinking and bodies growing taller, and newly 
appearing large-mouth jars developing narrow bases and wide shoulders 
(Shao, 2016, 2019; Sun et al., 2020b) (Fig. 2). Interestingly, other sites 
in the regions show combinations of styles from groups A and B, B and C, 
and in at least one case A and C, perhaps indicating that developments at 
Shimao were not necessarily always adopted concurrently in the sur-
rounding regions (Shao 2016, 2019). 

While scholars have been able to establish common forms and sur-
face treatments that dominate the Shimao assemblage (Shaanxi and 
Yulinshi, 2005; Shao, 2019, 2020; Sun et al., 2016), up to this point, 
research on how these pottery types were produced and used remains 
unexplored. This has left a significant gap in our understanding of the 
organization of production, sourcing of raw materials, and potential 
exchange of ceramics between the inhabitants of Shimao and other sites 
or regions. In order to begin investigating these topics, we have analyzed 
a group of 75 sherds from Shimao using ceramic petrography, a tech-
nique well suited to getting at just the kinds of data that are previously 
lacking from this site. 

3. Methods, materials, and data 

Given the many unanswered questions relating to ceramic produc-
tion and use, this study focused on selecting samples of sherds with a 
variety of surface treatments in order to establish a basic understanding 
of production materials across a range of ceramic types. The goals were 
twofold, first, to attempt to establish general ceramic paste groups at the 
site in order to understand what methods and materials were being used 
for ceramic production. Second, we hoped to determine if any nonlocal 
paste types were present at the site and if so, where these might have 
originated. 

3.1. Ceramic and geological sampling 

Since many thousands of sherds have been excavated to date at 
Shimao, for this pilot study we decided to sample 75 sherds exhibiting a 
variety of surface treatments in order to understand what types of paste 
recipes were being used to produce different types of vessels (Fig. 3). To 
do this, we selected several groups of sherds exhibiting similar colors 
and surface treatments that matched particular vessel types at the site. 
These included grey basket-marked sherds (SM001–008; vases), orange 
fiber-point cord-marked sherds (SM009–016; tripods), light orange 
cord-marked sherds (SM017–024; tripods), grey cord-marked sherds 
(SM025–032; tripods), grey polished sherds (SM033–037; basins), grey 
sherds with a combination of incision, polishing, and cord-marking 
(SM038–049; round-mouth tripods), orange-black sherds (SM050–054; 
round-mouth tripods), grey sherds with waffle pattern (SM055–059; 
round-mouth tripods), grey sherds with basket marks (SM060–064; 
vases), and grey or grey-white sherds with a combination of applique, 
waffling, and/or incising (SM065–074; small single-handle tripods). 
Upon a second review the of sherds, coauthor Di noted that in a few 
cases (SM041, 46, 47, 50, 52, and 53) sherds with similar surface 
treatments likely came from different vessels than we initially thought. 
Our data were updated to reflect these new interpretations and we took 
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them into account in our analysis. Given that we drew samples from 
among several hundred sherds, we did not attempt to definitively 
determine whether some sherds might have come from the same vessel, 
however in our results we note where the petrographic data between 
two sherds is similar enough to potentially warrant this concern. Com-
plete information on each sample, including proposed vessel type, is 
available in Table 1. 

For this study we wanted to explore whether particular types of 
vessels, such as grey basket-marked vases or orange cord-marked tri-
pods, were all being made with the same paste recipes, likely indicating 
that a single community of potters produced all of a given vessel type, or 
whether multiple recipes were being used, which likely indicates that 
multiple groups of potters were all contributing vessels of a given type. 
In order to control for changes over time, we also wanted to sample from 
closely related depositional layers. Sherds from the 2017 excavation of 
material dumped over the side of a stone retaining wall related to a 
residential portion of the citadel, referred to as Badger Bank Area 4, Part 
3, fit these requirements. The entire Badger Bank area is a large deposit 
made up of household refuse thrown over the edge of the citadel’s 
retaining wall for disposal. Area 4, Part 3 is a 10 m section of the deposit, 
with level 4C including dense layers of household refuse with large 
amounts of pottery and animal bones. This layer sits just below a 
capping layer of burned material that has been C14 dated to 1800 BCE 

and is thought to be associated with a destruction event marking the end 
of occupation of the citadel. Therefore, the material from 4C should all 
come from deposits occurring just before the end of occupation at the 
site, providing a relatively secure depositional context. 

In order to investigate potential variability in raw materials at Shi-
mao, the lead author also conducted an initial geological survey of the 
site area in order to identify potential local sources of clay, sand, and 
other possible temper materials. Geological maps of the region identify 
sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, and gypsum as dominant rock forms, 
and loess as the dominant soil type. This was largely confirmed during 
survey, with the local hills at Shimao being made up predominantly of 
loess covered sandstone and mudstone that outcrops in many areas. The 
survey took place over the course of two days and consisted of walking 
each stream valley and hill top in and around the site area and sampling 
natural clay and sand outcrops where visible. The terrain around Shimao 
is quite rugged, with some valleys being inaccessible due to steep rock 
features, therefore this survey was only a preliminary endeavor which 
we plan to follow up with systematic, comprehensive survey in the 
future. Nevertheless, several sources of clay (N = 4), sand (N = 2), and 
natural deposits of carbonate rock (N = 1) were identified. The latter of 

Fig. 2. Selected pottery types from Shimao. 
A. Early period/Group A: A1. Trumpet-mouth vase; A2. Round-bottomed jar; A3. Two-handled tripod; A4. Single-handled tripod. B. Middle period/Group B: B1. 
Two-handled tripod; B2. Single-handled tripod; B3. Steamer; B4. Two-handled tripod. C. Late period/Group C: C1. Large-mouthed vase; C2. Vase; C3. Tripod 
(Categories and drawings after Shao 2016, 2019 and Sun et al., 2020b; for a full categorization see Sun et al., 2020a, 2020b). 

Fig. 3. Typical surface treatments on selected sherds. 
A. Applique; B. Basket-marks; C. Cord-marks; D. Fiber Point Cord-marks; E. Incised Line; F. Plain; G. Polished; H. Waffle Pattern. Each individual box has a width 
equivalent to 8 cm. 
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Table 1 
Ceramic and Geological sample.  

Sample 
# 

Excavation Location and 
Level 

Date 
Excavated 

Color Surface Treatment Part Paste Group Optical 
Activity 

Potential Vessel 
Type 

SM001 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–9 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-marks Shoulder Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Inactive Vase 

SM002 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–9 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-marks Shoulder Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Inactive Vase 

SM003 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–9 

2017.5.17 Light Grey Basket-marks; 
Impression 

Shoulder Fine + Carbonate Active Vase 

SM004 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–9 

2017.5.17 Light Grey Basket-marks Shoulder Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Inactive Vase 

SM005 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–9 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-marks Shoulder Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Vase 

SM006 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–9 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-marks Shoulder Fine + Carbonate Moderate Vase 

SM007 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–9 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-marks Shoulder Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Active Vase 

SM008 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–9 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-marks; Incision Shoulder Fine + Carbonate Inactive Vase 

SM009 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Fiber-point cord-mark Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Inactive Tripod 

SM010 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Fiber-point cord-mark Body Metamorphic Active Tripod 

SM011 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Fiber-point cord-mark Body Metamorphic Moderate Tripod 

SM012 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Fiber-point cord-mark Body Metamorphic Active Tripod 

SM013 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Fiber-point cord-mark Body Metamorphic Active Tripod 

SM014 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Fiber-point cord-mark Body Metamorphic Active Tripod 

SM015 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Fiber-point cord-mark Body Metamorphic Active Tripod 

SM016 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Fiber-point cord-mark Body Metamorphic Active Tripod 

SM017 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Light 
Orange 

Cord-mark Body Metamorphic Inactive Tripod 

SM018 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Light 
Orange 

Cord-mark Body Metamorphic Inactive Tripod 

SM019 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Light 
Orange 

Cord-mark Body Metamorphic Active Tripod 

SM020 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Light 
Orange 

Shallow cord-mark Body Metamorphic Active Tripod 

SM021 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Light 
Orange 

Cord-mark Body Grog Inactive Tripod 

SM022 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Light 
Orange 

Cord-mark Body Metamorphic Moderate Tripod 

SM023 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Light 
Orange 

Cord-mark Body Metamorphic Variable Tripod 

SM024 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Light 
Orange 

Crossed cord-mark Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Tripod 

SM025 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Cord-mark Body Grog Inactive Tripod 

SM026 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Cord-mark Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Inactive Tripod 

SM027 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Cord-mark Body Fine + Carbonate Moderate Tripod 

SM028 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Cord-mark Body Metamorphic Inactive Tripod 

SM029 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Cord-mark Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Inactive Tripod 

SM030 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Thin cord-mark Body Mudstone Inactive Tripod 

SM031 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Thin cord-mark Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Tripod 

SM032 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Cord-mark Body Metamorphic + Clay 
Pellet 

Inactive Tripod 

SM033 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–1 

2017.5.17 Grey Polished Rim Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Moderate Basin 

SM034 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–1 

2017.5.17 Grey Polished Rim Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Moderate Basin 

SM035 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–1 

2017.5.17 Grey Polished Rim Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Active Basin 

SM036 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–1 

2017.5.17 Grey Polished Rim Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Active Basin 

SM037 2017.5.17 Grey Polished Rim Active Basin 

(continued on next page) 
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Table 1 (continued ) 

Sample 
# 

Excavation Location and 
Level 

Date 
Excavated 

Color Surface Treatment Part Paste Group Optical 
Activity 

Potential Vessel 
Type 

Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–1 

Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

SM038 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Incised Line Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM039 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Incised Line; impression Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM040 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Incised Line; Incission Body Mudstone Inactive Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM041 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Polished; Incised Line; 
Cord-marks 

Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Vase 

SM042 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Polished; Applique Shoulder Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Active Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM043 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Polished; Incised Line; 
Cord-marks 

Rim Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Inactive Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM044 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Polished; Incised Line; 
Cord-marks 

Rim Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM045 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Decorated Rim; Incised 
Line; Applique 

Rim Mudstone Inactive Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM046 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Decorated Rim; cord- 
marks 

Rim Fine + Carbonate Moderate Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM047 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Cord-mark Body Grog Inactive Tripod 

SM048 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Cord-mark Body Grog Inactive Tripod or round- 
mouth tripod 

SM049 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Incised Line; cord-marks Body Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Inactive Tripod or round- 
mouth tripod 

SM050 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Polished; Incised Line; 
Cord-marks 

Rim Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM051 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Black 
(Orange) 

Incised Line Rim Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM052 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Black 
(Orange) 

Basket-marks Shoulder Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Active Vase 

SM053 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Plain Rim Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Active Vase 

SM054 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Black 
(Orange) 

Incised line; Applique Rim Mudstone Active Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM055 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Incised line; waffle Handle Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM056 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Incised line; waffle Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Inactive Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM057 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Waffle Body Metamorphic Variable Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM058 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Orange Waffle Body Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Moderate Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM059 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Waffle Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Moderate Round-mouth 
tripod 

SM060 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-mark Body Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Inactive Vase 

SM061 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-mark Body Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Moderate Vase 

SM062 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-mark Body Metamorphic + Clay 
Pellet 

Moderate Vase 

SM063 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-mark Body Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Inactive Vase 

SM064 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Basket-mark Body Fine Feldspar-Quartz 
Sand 

Active Vase 

SM065 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey 
(white) 

Incised line Rim Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Small single-handle 
tripod 

SM066 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey 
(white) 

Plain Rim Mudstone Inactive Small single-handle 
tripod 

SM067 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey 
(white) 

Applique Body Mudstone Inactive Small single-handle 
tripod 

SM068 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey 
(white) 

Applique Rim Mudstone Moderate Small single-handle 
tripod 

SM069 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey 
(white) 

Plain Body Mudstone Active Small single-handle 
tripod 

SM070 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Incised line; Polished; 
Waffle 

Rim Mudstone Active Small single-handle 
tripod 

SM071 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Waffle Body Mudstone Inactive Small single-handle 
tripod 

SM072 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Waffle Body Mudstone Active Small single-handle 
tripod 

SM073 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Thin cord-mark Body Mudstone Inactive Small single-handle 
tripod 

SM074 2017.5.17 White Waffle Body Amphibole Rich Inactive 

(continued on next page) 
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which could have been used to produce the lime plaster seen in house 
floors, mural painting, and on fragments of ceramic sculptures at the 
site.1 Along with sandstone, there were significant alluvial deposits of 
pebbles and conglomerates, as well as a deposit of very fine sand (Sand 
sample #2). 

All 75 of the ceramic samples, seven geological samples and single 
lime plaster sample were prepared at the Beijing Geological Museum’s 
Petrographic Workshop, with the remaining sherds returned to the 
Shimao Archaeological Workstation. The thin sections were analyzed at 
the Stanford University Ceramic Analysis Laboratory using a Nikon 
Eclipse E200 Pol transmitted light microscope, Pixelink Pl-D775 camera, 
and Petrog Automatic Point Counting Stage and software. 

3.2. Sample preparation and analysis methods 

Analysis of thin sections proceeded following quantitative point 
counting methodology established by Stoltman (1989, 1991, 2001) with 
additional qualitative metrics being recorded following methodology 
laid out by Quinn (2013). Each of the 75 prepared thin sections was 
selected at random for analysis with no additional information on the 
sample provided beforehand. Two-hundred points were counted for 
each sample along a grid produced by the Petrog software and adjusted 
for the relative size of each sample so that no point was counted more 
than once. The choice of two-hundred points was based on the median of 
Stoltman’s (2001) suggested 100–300 points and on the fact that the 
samples analyzed contain relatively homogeneous inclusions. Points 
were recorded as matrix, void, or inclusion. In the case of voids, the type 
of void, length, and width were recorded. For inclusions the length, 
width, sphericity (how close the shape is to a sphere), roundness (how 
rounded the edges are, regardless of shape), and type of inclusion were 
recorded. Inclusions encompass a variety of common minerals such as 
individual grains of quartz, various feldspars, biotite, muscovite, and 
carbonates among others, as well as clay pellets, grog, and occasional 
organic remains. Various lithic fragments, including mudstones and 
fragments of metamorphic rocks, also occur regularly in some samples, 
with the constituent minerals and likely parent rock types being recor-
ded separately along with other metrics including the optical activity of 
the sample. Based on inclusion types, amounts, distribution, and sizes 
paste grouping were developed. These grouping typically describe the 

dominant lithics, minerals, or other defining inclusions and were refined 
using visual comparison of the 200 images automatically taken of every 
sample during analysis. Raw data and images from this analysis will be 
housed on the open source China Ceramic Petrography Database. 

Raw quantitative data of inclusion types and sizes was exported from 
Petrog software into Microsoft Excel, where grain size measurements 
were used to categorize each inclusion into size groups defined by 
Stoltman (1989) for silt (<0.0625 mm), fine sand (0.0625–0.25 mm), 
medium sand (0.25–0.5 mm); coarse sand (0.5–1.0 mm), and very 
coarse sand (>1.0 mm). For this study we did not attempt to differen-
tiate between natural inclusions (sand) and human added inclusions 
(temper) due to difficulties distinguishing between quartz-based sand 
and temper, which were present in many of the samples here (Stoltman, 
2001, 301). Therefore, all inclusions above 0.0625 mm are classified as 
sand on the ternary charts. We do however individually discuss some 
cases where we suspect that the inclusions are the result of tempering. 
Grain types and size data were recombined with qualitative data as well 
as information on the sherd itself, including surface treatment. This in-
formation was then imported into the JMP statistical analysis software 
package for analysis and visualization. 

4. Results 

4.1. Petrographic data 

In total eight distinct paste groups were identified among the 75 
samples analyzed. Among these are four dominant groups as well as two 
minor groups and two outliers (see Table 1; Fig. 4; Fig. 5). The most 
numerous group (N = 19) is Coarse Feldspar-Quartz (Fig. 6). This group 
is defined by the predominance of 0.1-.5 mm feldspar and quartz min-
eral inclusions and lithics in a micaceous clay matrix. Silt and sand in-
clusion percentages range from 15 to 32% silt and 14–33% sand. Given 
that all four local clay samples have around 30% silt, it seems likely that 
if local clay was used for ceramic production, it was in most cases 
levigated or otherwise prepared in order to lower the silt content of the 
clay. Sand amounts in local clay, which are also predominantly quartz 
and feldspar, are around 6%, 17%, and 28%, making it initially appear 
that the sand in these sherds could be naturally occurring in the local 
clay. However, the average grain size for particles in the Coarse Feldspar 
Quartz sherds is 0.2 mm (including silt), while for the raw clay it is .07 
mm for three samples and 0.04 mm for the fourth sample. Thus, the 
average particle size in the local clay is much smaller than the inclusions 
seen in these sherds, likely pointing to the intentional addition of sand- 
based temper with a larger grain size, or use of a clay source that 
naturally includes larger sand grains, but that was not found during our 
survey. The larger feldspar and quartz inclusions seen in these ceramic 
samples could come from a wide variety of rock types, and similar 
minerals of a comparable size to the inclusions in these sherds were seen 

Table 1 (continued ) 

Sample 
# 

Excavation Location and 
Level 

Date 
Excavated 

Color Surface Treatment Part Paste Group Optical 
Activity 

Potential Vessel 
Type 

Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

Small single-handle 
tripod 

SM075 Badger Bank Area 3 Part 4 
Level 4C 12–3 

2017.5.17 Grey Grid; waffle Body Coarse Feldspar- 
Quartz Sand 

Active Small single-handle 
tripod   

Sample # Location  Sample Type 

SG001 Baihuimian 1 2019.6.26 Lime plaster 
SG002 Calcite 1 2019.6.26 Carbonate Rock 
SG003 Sand 1 2019.6.26 Sand 
SG004 Sand 2 2019.6.26 Sand 
SG005 Clay 1 2019.6.26 Clay 
SG006 Clay 2 2019.6.26 Clay 
SG007 Clay 4 2019.6.26 Clay 
SG008 Clay 7 2019.6.26 Clay  

1 Petrographic analysis of one lime plaster floor sample (see Fig. 1) and one 
carbonate rock outcrop sample revealed many similarities between the two, 
including in sizes and types of naturally occurring inclusions. However, the 
floor sample appears to contain carefully prepared layers of sand and plaster, 
with the plaster itself containing what appears to be naturally occurring sand as 
well as round textural features. Additional analysis is needed to fully under-
stand the production methods of this material. 
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Fig. 4. Petrographic groups with total counts and representative pictomicrographs in XPL. 
A. Coarse Feldspar Quartz; B. Fine Feldspar Quartz; C. Metamorphic; D. Mudstone; E. Fine + Carbonates; F. Grog; G. Metamorphic + Clay Pellets; H. Amphibole Rich. 
The scale bar in the bottom left of each image is 0.1 mm. 

Fig. 5. Ternary Chart of all Petrographic Groups. 
All samples categorized by Petrographic Grouping plotted by relative percentages of Matrix (clay), Silt (<0.065 mm), and Sand (>0.065 mm). 
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in a local sand lens near the site (see Fig. 1, sand sample #2). 
The second most common group, Fine Feldspar-Quartz (N = 17), is 

closely related to its coarser cousin. As the name implies, this group is 
defined by quartz and feldspar inclusions that are around .1 mm in size 
on a mica-rich clay matrix. In this group lithics are rare and generally 
sand-sized inclusions of any type are uncommon. The group is also not 
particularly homogenous in regards to percentages of matrix:silt:sand. 
While many samples cluster around 18–27% silt and 10–16% sand, there 
are also several outliers, with one sample only having 8.5% silt and two 
others having over 40% silt (Fig. 7). Thus, this group seems to be ho-
mogenous as far as inclusion types, but varies significantly in silt 
amounts, likely indicating origins in varying production groups utilizing 
either variable clay sources of unknown location or variable processing 
techniques, for example removing different amounts of silt during 
levigation. High and low silt clay is not currently available locally, 
however the inclusion types including fine feldspar and quartz sand 
were recovered during our geological sampling. 

The third most common group is classified as Metamorphic Lithics 
(N = 15) (Fig. 8). This group is defined by numerous large lithic in-
clusions that contain predominantly feldspar (orthoclase and plagio-
clase), as well as some nepheline and micas that are typically greater 
than 1 mm in size. These lithics show signs of metamorphic deformation, 
hence the name of the group. These inclusions are typically angular, 
perhaps indicating they were produced by crushing rocks, and are 
housed within a mica-rich clay matrix. These samples cluster on the 
ternary chart with 10–20% silt and 25–33% sand. The origins of these 
large lithics are currently unknown as no metamorphic rock formations 
appear in the area on geological maps. Sand with such sizable inclusions 
was not found at or near the site during survey and rocks that could have 

been crushed to produce this material were also not identified, since 
virtually all rock samples taken during survey were sedimentary. It is 
possible that such materials were transported in the past via water to the 
area but are no longer visible or were simply not identified during 
survey. 

The last major group is Mudstone (N = 12) (Fig. 9), which, per the 
name, has dominant large mudstone inclusions (see Fig. 10) similar to 
those observed in a sand sample from the river immediately below the 
citadel (see Fig. 1, sand sample #1). This group also contains carbonate 
inclusions, which potentially come from weathering of nearby carbonate 
rock deposits. Among this group, silt and sand levels vary significantly 
from 10 to 25% silt and 15–35% sand. Average grain size is 0.27 mm. 
Samples are spread fairly evenly in this range, perhaps indicating 
tolerance of significant variation in clay processing and addition of 
inclusions. 

Along with these dominant groups, there are two minor groups, Fine 
+ Carbonates (N = 5) and Grog (N = 4) (see Fig. 11 for all other groups). 
The Fine + Carbonates group is generally similar to the Fine Feldspar 
Quartz Sand group, but with the addition of large carbonate inclusions. 
Given the local availability of such inclusions in the form of carbonate 
deposits sampled during our survey, it seems likely that samples in this 
group could have been produced locally. The carbonate inclusions, 
however, are much larger than those seen in local clay and sand samples, 
likely indicating that they were purposefully added during the produc-
tion process. Samples in this group are not closely clustered on the 
ternary chart. The samples range from 5 to 15% sand and 15–30% silt, 
with an average grain size of 0.17 mm. 

The four Grog samples cluster closely together with 23–28% silt and 
23–27% sand, although the average grain size varies from 0.2 mm to 

Fig. 6. Ternary Chart of the Coarse Feldspar Quartz Petrographic Group. 
The ternary plot includes all Coarse Feldspar Quartz Group samples categorized by surface treatment. 
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0.53 mm. These samples have fine feldspar and quartz inclusions as well 
as large grog inclusions (15–20% of inclusions were grog), alongside 
large carbonate rock and mudstone fragments. Characteristic shrinkage 
voids are notable surrounding the grog pieces, which are very dark, 
especially compared to the mudstone inclusions (see Fig. 10). The grog 
appears to be quite homogeneous and no grog-in-grog pieces were 
observed. Given the mixture of locally available materials with grog it 
seems likely that these were produced on site. The close clustering of two 
of these samples, well within the error range of quantitative petro-
graphic analysis (Stoltman, 1991), may indicate that these two samples 
come from a single vessel type with a highly standardized paste recipe. 

During analysis, two outlier groups with one and two samples, 
respectively, were recorded. The first, with two samples, is Metamorphic 
with Clay Pellets. This group is generally similar to the Metamorphic 
Lithic group, but with the unusual inclusion of large clay pellets. These 
pellets are not seen in local clay samples, so they were either inten-
tionally produced and added, come from an unsampled local clay 
source, or come from a more distant clay source or production group. 
The two samples vary significantly in sand and silt levels, likely indi-
cating variation in clay processing or sourcing. 

The final outlier, labeled Amphibole Rich, contains inclusions that 
are not currently available locally. This sample contained nearly 35% 
sand including large individual amphibole grains, some biotite, and a 
variety of lithics that also incorporate these minerals. Given the types 
and amounts of inclusions, plus a low silt level (13%), the sample ap-
pears very similar samples observed among Qijia pottery in the Tao 
River Valley of Gansu Province (Womack et al., 2019). However, this 
type of inclusion could also potentially originate in a number of 
mountainous environments throughout northern China. 

4.2. Comparison of surface treatments and paste recipes 

While selecting sherds for this study, we attempted to sample sherds 
with of a variety of colors and different surface treatments in order to 
include a wide variety of vessel types (see Table 1). Based on our current 
understanding of vessels at Shimao (Shao, 2020), some surface treat-
ments, such as basket-marks, are typical of a single vessel type, while 
others, such as cord-marks, are present on multiple vessel types. In our 
discussion we include vessel type references where we are sure of the 
association and refer only to surface treatment in cases where the as-
sociations are less certain. 

The Coarse Feldspar Quartz fabric type appears to have been used to 
create vessels with a wide variety of surface treatments and colors (see 
Fig. 6). Out of 19 sherds, five have cord-marks, four are polished, and 
four have a waffle pattern, while four other surface treatments are also 
represented. Both orange, black, and grey vessels are all represented. 
This wide variety of surfaces may in some part be explained by the 
presence of vessels that have a variety of surface treatments and come in 
different colors, such as tripods, which have waffle patterns and plain 
sections, or stemmed basins, which can have incised designs and plain or 
polished sections (Shaanxi and Yulinshi, 2005). Alternatively, this may 
have simply been a standard, easily produced paste recipe that was 
versatile enough to make a variety of vessel forms suitable for various 
functions. Additional analysis of sherds from tripods and stemmed ba-
sins should help clarify this result. 

The Fine Feldspar Quartz group (N = 17) is less diverse, with around 
half (N = 9) of the sherds in this group displaying basket-marks, eight of 
which are grey (see Fig. 7). In fact, there were only three basket-marked 
sherds that were not made with this paste type, perhaps indicating a 

Fig. 7. Ternary Chart of the Fine Feldspar Quartz Petrographic Group. 
The ternary plot includes all Fine Feldspar Quartz Group samples colored by surface treatment. 
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preference of this paste recipe for basket-marked vessels. Basket-mark 
surface treatment is commonly seen on two-handled vases (Shaanxi 
and Yulinshi, 2005), which in other contexts, such as the Qijia culture of 
Gansu, seem to have been used for liquid or grain storage (Womack and 
Wang, 2020). Separately, five sherds in this group are highly polished 
greywares and cluster very closely together on the ternary chart, indi-
cating a highly standardized paste recipe. Two of these samples are so 
closely aligned they could potentially come from the same vessel. It is 
likely that all of these highly polished grey sherds come from basins, 
which are thought to have been used as serving dishes. Thus, it appears 
that the majority of Fine Feldspar Quartz group sherds come from ves-
sels potentially used for storing or serving food and drink. There are also 
one each of plain, cord-marked and waffle patterned sherds; however, 
aside from the plain sample, these sherds are not closely clustered with 
any of the other samples. 

The Metamorphic Lithics group (N = 15) is dominated by light or-
ange sherds with cord-marks (N = 6; also grey with cord marks: N = 1) 
and orange sherds with fiber point cord-marks (N = 7) (see Fig. 8). Such 
surface treatments are often associated with cooking vessels in Neolithic 
and early Bronze Age China and are seen on a wide variety of vessel 
forms (Womack and Wang, 2020). Silt and inclusion levels in these 
sherds are generally overlapping, further reinforcing potential similar-
ities in paste recipes and clay preparation techniques. The presence of 
coarse inclusions as well as rough surface treatments such as cord-marks 
have both been seen as aiding in thermal shock resistance in cooking 
vessels in other areas of the world (Rice, 1996), further reinforcing the 
idea that such vessels were likely used for cooking. Whether the 
distinction between cord-marks and fiber point cord-marks, as well as 
orange versus light orange vessels, is due to different intended uses, 

production by different groups of potters, or some other factor currently 
remains unknown. 

The Mudstone group (see Fig. 9) appears to have been the preferred 
paste recipe for building ceramics with applique decoration, as all four 
samples with circular applique designs are made with this recipe. It was 
also used widely for sherds with other surface treatments including 
waffle patterns (N = 3), plain (N = 2), polished (N = 1), and even cord- 
marks (N = 1) and fiber point cord-marks (N = 1). Virtually all of these 
sherds were reduction fired. Why this paste recipe should be used oc-
casionally for sherds with non-applique surface treatments but is not the 
dominant group for any aside from applique, is unclear. However, the 
mudstone inclusions in this group are readily available in the form of 
sand at Shimao (sand sample #1), perhaps making this tempering ma-
terial a convenient choice for a variety of locally made vessels. Addi-
tionally, mudstone and other tempers were used to produce whitewares 
during the Neolithic period on the east coast of China (Druc et al., 2020). 
Among the 12 mudstone samples, four do have a whitish tint, while the 
rest are reduction-fired grey. It is possible that the inclusion of mudstone 
in these four samples was due to a desire for a lighter finish, however 
more samples are needed to better understand this possibility. 

Grog (N = 4) was used to produce cord-marked (N = 3) and fiber 
point cord-marked (N = 1) sherds, indicating that it was likely also a 
recipe preferred for cooking vessels, similar to the Metamorphic Lithic 
group. Given the close clustering of data points on the ternary chart and 
the local availability of raw materials, it is likely that these vessels were 
all produced by a single production group working locally. 

The Fine with Carbonates group (N = 5) was also used to exclusively 
produce vessels with two particular surface treatments, in this case cord- 
marks (N = 2) and basket-marks (N = 3). All of these sherds are thick 

Fig. 8. Ternary Chart of the Metamorphic Lithic Petrographic Group. 
The ternary plot includes all Metamorphic Lithic Group samples colored by surface treatment. 
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and grey. As mentioned above, cord-marked vessels are often associated 
with cooking. While the function of basket-marked vessels has not been 
studied at Shimao, in other contexts basket-marked vessels appear to 
have been used for liquid or dry-good storage (Womack and Wang, 
2020). Given these quite different vessel functions, it is possible that the 
Fine with Carbonates recipe could have been seen as acceptable for the 
creation of vessels with variable intended uses. 

For Metamorphic with Clay Pellets, the two available samples have 
cord-marks and basket-marks, respectively. Additional samples are 
needed to understand how these samples relate to specific vessel types or 
production groups. The final outlier, SM074, is clearly not local, how-
ever it does have a surface treatment, a waffle pattern, that is relatively 
common at Shimao, as well as being present at other sites across the 
north and northwestern China. Additional research into this pattern and 
vessels that it comes from is needed to fully understand the significance 
of this sample. 

5. Discussion 

What is clear from the data we have so far is that much of the ceramic 
production for sherds recovered from the citadel at Shimao could have 
taken place locally using local raw materials. Given the presence of 
abundant amounts of clay and tempering materials at Shimao, as well as 
the massive amount of pottery that must have been used there over the 
lifetime of the occupation, it seems highly likely that significant pro-
duction took place at the site. For example, of the four dominant paste 
groups identified through petrographic analysis, materials for produc-
tion of three of them, Fine Feldspar Quartz, Coarse Feldspar Quartz, and 
Mudstone (total N = 48), were all discovered at or near (<1 km) the site 

during our geological survey (see Fig. 1). Additionally, some of the 
materials seen in the outlier groups were also available locally including 
for the Grog and Fine + Carbonate groups (N = 9). While the identified 
clay types would have needed some processing, such as levigation, to 
lower silt levels, and then would have had sand temper added to produce 
pastes seen in most of the recovered sherds, such processing is well 
known from this and earlier periods in China. Indeed, at other sites in 
northern China clay levigation pits have been uncovered alongside tools 
and other remains that have been characterized as workshops (Dai, 
2006). Thus, it is certainly possible that similar techniques were used at 
Shimao to turn the local sand and clay into a wide variety of vessels. 
Alternatively, given the likely availability of clay and common quartz 
and feldspar sands in the wider region, it is also possible that pottery was 
produced at, and then exported from, other smaller sites to Shimao. 
While such regional exchange between smaller and larger sites is seen in 
later periods, such as at the Shang capital of Anyang (Campbell et al., 
2011), there is not compelling evidence for this type of relationship 
between Shimao and smaller outlying sites from our initial study. 

Focusing on potential production at Shimao, the variety of types and 
amounts of local materials used in the clay recipes seen at the site speaks 
to significant diversity in local production. For example, vessels with 
basket-marks, which appear to only come from large vases, were made 
predominantly using a Fine Feldspar Quartz paste recipe. However, 
three other clay recipes were also used to make this vessel type, 
including two, Fine + Carbonate and Course Feldspar Quartz, that are 
also available locally. Given that these sherds were all found in over-
lapping contexts, it is likely that this variation is not due to change over 
time in paste recipes or production locations. Therefore, it seems 
possible that while there was a dominant production group utilizing the 

Fig. 9. Ternary Chart of the Mudstone Petrographic Group. 
The ternary plot includes all Mudstone group samples colored by surface treatment. 
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Fine Feldspar Quartz recipe for production of basket-marked vessels, 
other groups of potters using slightly different recipes were also pro-
ducing these items. It is currently unclear whether all of these groups 
operated at Shimao or whether some groups were based at other sites 
with similar raw materials. However, as noted previously, given the 
abundant raw materials available at Shimao, it is likely that at least one 
group was operating at this site. Even if all production groups were 
based at Shimao, it is possible that access to clay, temper, or knowledge 
of specific clay recipes could have been restricted to certain groups, 
leaving other producers to utilize alternative materials or recipes. 

In other cases, it appears that a single production group may have 
been responsible for all of the production of a specific type of vessel. For 
example, vessels with a specific round applique decoration were all 
produced using the Mudstone paste type. However, even sherds with 
this specific decoration do not have similar levels of silt and inclusions, 
pointing to a lack of highly standardized production, while this paste 

type was also used to produce pottery with a variety of other surface 
treatments. Although the overall form and use of vessels with applique 
remains unknown, the knowledge or skill needed to produce such deli-
cate decoration may have been restricted to a single group of potters. 
Given the small sample size however, additional sampling will be 
needed to further explore whether production of certain vessel types was 
restricted to certain groups. 

Based on our current knowledge of local resources, it is possible that 
one of the largest groups of pottery was not produced at the site itself. 
The Metamorphic Lithic group (15% of total samples) contains large 
rock fragments with some unusual components, such as nepheline, that 
were not discovered at Shimao during our survey. While it is possible 
that this tempering material could have been imported to the site or 
existed at the site but was depleted or buried over the past 4000 years, 
the location where this material was gathered is currently unknown. 
This points to the likelihood that some specific vessel types, in this case 

Fig. 10. Photomicrographs of mudstone and grog inclusions. 
A Cross Polarized Light (XPL) image of a mudstone inclusion (top) and a plain polarized light (PPL) image of a grog inclusion (bottom). 
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vessels with cord or fiber-point cord-marks, were imported to the site 
from a different geological region. Smaller numbers of cord and fiber- 
point cord marked sherds were also produced with paste recipes that 
are available locally. At least two scenarios could explain these data. 
First, like basket-marked sherds, there could have been a dominant local 
production group that imported or otherwise acquired Metamorphic 
Lithic tempering materials for production at Shimao. Alternatively, 
these vessels could have been produced elsewhere and imported to the 
site. Locations with this specific raw material are currently unknown. 
Regular exchange of cord-marked vessels is known from other areas of 
northwestern China at this time (Womack et al. 2019). Either way, 
production of vessels with these surface treatments also took place using 
other paste recipes, speaking to apparent diversity in production. 

Aside from the likely importation of metamorphic group vessels or 
temper, only a single other distinctly nonlocal sherd was discovered 
during this study. In this case SM074, which has amphibole inclusions 
that are not known in any local rock types. Amphibole-bearing rocks are 
relatively common in igneous and metamorphic geology, which are both 
common in other regions of China, making the origins of this sherd 
difficult to determine. Nevertheless, if direct long-distance exchange 
was happing between peoples at Shimao and more distant regions, it 
does not seem that pottery was a regular focus of this exchange. Based on 
the characteristics of the sherd, the vessel it came from was likely 
relatively small and light one-handled tripod (see Fig. 2, B2), meaning 
that it was likely relatively easy to transport. How it arrived at Shimao, 
exactly where it came from, and why it was brought there, remain 
unclear. 

In summary, despite the lack of wider contextual information on 
ceramic production and use at Shimao, we can already draw some 

preliminary conclusions about pottery from the site. First, it seems that 
ceramic production for sampled vessel types was not highly standard-
ized or regulated. In nearly every case, groups of sherds representing the 
same vessel type were produced using a variety of paste recipes. While 
there is typically a dominant recipe, perhaps indicating a single large 
production group, often three or four other recipes are also present. This 
is likely indicative of concurrent production of particular types of vessels 
by multiple production groups. How this production was coordinated or 
organized, however, is currently unknown. 

Second, it appears likely that most ceramic production took place at 
the site itself utilizing the abundant local raw materials. It is also 
possible that production took place at other sites with similar raw ma-
terials, however sampling at other sites is needed before we can hy-
pothesize further on this possibility. Additionally, as with the example of 
sherds with the Metamorphic Lithic paste, it is likely that certain pottery 
types were imported from regions with different geological resources, or 
the materials necessary to produce them were brought to the site from 
elsewhere. However, a more formal geological assessment of the site 
area, as well as of surrounding sites, is needed to confirm the presence or 
absence of additional tempering materials. 

Finally, ceramic vessels do not seem to have been a major long- 
distance import to Shimao. While it is clear that some form of ex-
change network was bringing exotic goods such as jade and shells to 
Shimao, and to many other sites across the region, pottery does not seem 
to have been a major long-distance trade item, at least compared to the 
total amount of pottery sampled for this study. Given the weight and 
bulkiness of ceramic vessels, this is not entirely surprising. Based on the 
presence of the Metamorphic lithic group as well as the composition of 
SM074, it does appear that pottery from distant areas was occasionally 

Fig. 11. Ternary Chart of all Outlier Petrographic Groups. 
The ternary plot includes all other petrographic groups signified by symbol shape and surface treatment identified by color. 
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brought to the site (16% of the total amount analyzed), however more 
research is needed to better understand both the origins of these imports 
and how unique they are among the wider pottery assemblage at 
Shimao. 

6. Conclusion 

Turning back to current discussions of political and economic orga-
nization and reach at Shimao, much like the material in Owlett et al.’s 
study (2018), our data do not point to a highly regulated system of 
production at the site. While it seems likely that most of the pottery 
discarded in the area of the citadel from which our sample was derived 
was produced locally at Shimao, it is not especially homogeneous. Aside 
from sherds with applique decoration, sherds with most other surface 
treatments were made using a variety of paste types and inclusion 
amounts. While most of these paste types are made of components 
available at the site, others, such as the Metamorphic paste group, may 
not have been, pointing to potential contribution from more distant 
communities of potters. Even within specific paste groups and vessel 
types, amounts of silt and sand can vary significantly, indicating a lack 
of highly standardized clay preparation processes. 

Our current hypothesis for ceramic production organization points to 
a large, but not highly regulated local production group or groups, 
potentially organized at the household level, that produced a variety of 
ceramic forms using multiple paste recipes derived from locally avail-
able materials. At least one group of potters working outside of the local 
geological area potentially also produced vessels that were similar to 
those being produced at Shimao, although the mechanism by which 
these pots may have been moved to and used at the site are currently 
unknown. Overall, much like animal rearing at Shimao, and pottery 
production in other areas of China around this time (Bonomo, 2017; 
Womack et al. 2019), pottery at Shimao appears to have mostly been 
produced locally to suit local needs. 

Now, additional research is needed to fill in the many gaps in our 
understanding of vessel production, forms, and function at Shimao. 
First, geological and ceramic sampling is needed at other sites in the 
same region as Shimao in order to better understand variability in raw 
materials and/or production techniques. Macroanalysis of sherds is 
needed to further refine our understanding of the wide variety of vessel 
types used at the site, while use-alteration and residue analysis can 
provide insight into the function of these goods. Finally, additional 
petrographic analysis and geological survey is planned at Shimao in 
order to better understand variation in ceramic production and con-
sumption over time and in different parts of the site. 
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